THERAPIES TREATMENTS SERVICES

LaGaia goes from strength to strength—constantly improving both formulas and packaging design.

Juicy Relaunch

Nvey Eco incorporates
products for six different
skin conditions.

range integrates new manufacturing and scientific research on the positive effect

Australian Makeup
Brand Weighs in
on Skincare

of fragrance-free active oxidants, balanced pH and extreme hydration to create a

Following in the footsteps of their

beautifully simple range of skincare products with world-class anti-ageing results.

outstanding Australian made and

Developed by Dr Jean D. Laing with leading scientists for the harsh conditions of the

certified organic makeup range,

Australian climate, polluted city life and prematurely aged skin, the range contains

Nvey Eco has launched a completely

powerful doses of anti-oxidants, peptides and vitamins to repair existing damage

chemical-free skincare range

and strengthen the skin’s immune system. LaGaia comes in elegant airless bottles to

encompassing six skin type lines:

minimise the preservatives required. Prescriptive kits for pre and post treatments

Intensif (for age concerns), Delicat

offers and sample sachet prescriptive packs maximise homecare retail options. With no

(sensitive skin), Riche (dry skin),

perfumes, sulphates, parabens, nanoparticles or petrochemicals, LaGaia Hydraceutical

Purete (oily skin), Blanc (whitening)

products are safe and gentle for sensitive skins while delivering on their anti-ageing

and Forte (all skin types). Despite

promise. Hydraceutical replaces the LaGaia Naturaceutical range.

the high performance nature of

lagaia.com.au, 1300 843 848

the products, all the formulas and

Devoted to ultra-hydration and balancing pH, LaGaia’s new Hydraceutical

ingredients adhere to the ethos
and production values of the green
brand and have been granted

NEW YORK NOUS

that have verified and monitored the

Laboratories have formulated

performance and integrity of their

ingredients and ultra-high levels of
peptides, antioxidants and polyphenols
processed without synthetics, preservatives

ingredients. With an avant-garde
vision of formulating a skincare
range that is in step with both the
environment and with consumer

or chemicals. Luzern products contain an

demands for an effective but green

average of four to six times more bio-active

experience, Nvey Eco has developed

ingredients than other brands. The Bio-Swiss

the concept of ecological optimum

certified extracts come from plants that are

bioavailability—a treatment system

grown in harsh Alpine conditions and work

based on the effective delivery of

synergistically to optimise three key cellular

92 |

organic cosmetics regulatory bodies

Since 1999, New York brand Luzern
with pharmaceutical‑grade

The Luzern Laboratories
cosmeceutical brand
contains highly
concentrated bioactive ingredients.

organic certification by international

elements; energy, moisture and nutrients. Australian
Payot distributors, Clive and Rita Smith, are the Australian agents for
Luzern Laboratories. luzernlabs.com, 1300 367 969

natural actives.
nveyecocosmetics.com,
613 9654 2037

